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**HIST 3020 Historical Thinking and Writing: David Paradis Fall 2013**

*The Arraignment, Tryal and Condemnation of Stephen Colledge for High-Treason, in Conspiring the Death of the King.*

London: 1681. [DA448 C6].

Barnes, Joshua. *The history of that most victorious monarch Edward III.d king of England and France, and lord of Ireland ... being a full and exact account of the life and death of the said king together with that of his most renowned son Edward, prince of Wales and of Aquitain, sir-named the Black prince ... collected from the best and most antient authors ... printed books, manuscripts and records.* Cambridge: Printed by J. Hayes for the author, 1688. [DA233.B23 OS1].

Baker, Richard. *A Chronicle of the Kings of England. From the Time of the Romans Government, unto the Death of King James ... whereunto is added, The reign of King Charles the First, and the First Thirteen Years of His Sacred Majesty, King Charles the Second...* London: Printed for H. Sawbridge..., 1684. [DA30.B167 OS1]. See also Creamer 1002, for 1679 ed.


_____. *Works.* [PR 1850 1532 OS1].


Cleveland, John. *The idol of the clowvnes, or Insurrection of Wat the Tyler, with his fellow kings of the commons, against the English church, the king, the lawes, nobility and gentry, in the fourth yeare of Kind Richard the 2nd., anno 1381.* London, 1654. [DA235.C63].


Dryden, John. *His Majesties Declaration defended: in a letter to a friend. Being an answer to a seditious pamphlet, called a Letter from a Person of Quality to his Friend: Concerning the Kings late Declaration Touching the Reasons which move him to Dissolve the Last Parliaments at Westminster and Oxford.* London: T. Davies, 1681. [Willard 159].


Hall, Edward. *Hall's Chronicle; containing the history of England, during the reign of Henry the fourth, and the uceeding monarchs, to the end of the reign of Henry the Eighth, in which are particularly described the manners and customs of those periods. Carefully collated with the editions of 1548 and 1550.* London: J. Johnson, etc., 1809. (Original title: The uvion of the two noble and illustre families of Lanvcastre & Yorke … 1548). [DA332.H23 OS 1.]


Taylor, Jeremy. *Dictor dubitantium: or, the rule of conscience in all her general measures: serving as a great instrument for the determination of cases of conscience.* 4th ed. London: Printed by J.L. for L. Meredith, 1696. [BV4610.T3 1696 OS1].
A true relation of the manner of the deposing of King Edward II. Together with the articles which were exhibited against him in Parliament. As also, an exact account of the proceedings and articles against King Richard II; And the manner of his deposition and resignation according to the Parliament-roll it self, where they are recorded at large. London: Printed and to be sold by Richard Baldwin, 1689. [WING T3002] [WILLARD 211].

[Wood, Anthony]. *Athenae oxonienses, an exact history of all the writers and bishops who have had their education in the most ancient and famous university of Oxford, from fifteenth year of Henry the Seventh, Dom. 1500, to the end of the year 1690. London, 1691. [Miller OS 45].*